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HORRIS CHALLENGES

ON FACTS

'r ,ljaHebraskan Declares Prosident
fc .J Erred in Descnhlntr Jannn's

Entry Into War

SHANTUNG ALLEGORY)

Associated Preas
Washington. Sept. rrefnclnR
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in his St. Louis speech the effect

that Great Britain and the other Allies
had promised Japan Germany' rijthts
Jn China in order to net Japan in the
vrnr, was "erroneous."

"The President represented our nor- -

ernraont nt the Pence Cnnfcrenre," said
Senator JCorrls, "nnd he knows what
Wis presented there, and what the
facts 'are. It N a matter of history
that Oreat Britain and the other Allies
did not make that secret agreement with
Japan until 1017. At the time that
agreement was made, all of Oermany's
possessions in China had been enp- -

tnred nnd there was not a Oermnn ship
tin the Pacific, so the President hns
not cot his history on straight. I dial- -

the President produce evidence
to substantiate what he said in St.
T,onls."

Jlr. Norrls declared the President
would not tell the facts regarding the
disposition of Shantung "because it1
would cast some reflection upon the
Peace Conference."

Supporters of the administration, he1

said, "dare not because it would Incur1
the displeasure of their great leader."
So the senator announced he himself
would relate the story of "the troubled,
community."

Story of Shantung In Allegory
In narrative form that usually begins'

"Once upon a time." Senator Norris
told the story of Shantung. Through-- j

I1IS spei'CIl, WI1II-1- Iirvci wan riiuiiRniVOUt Us allegorical style, nations were
referred to as individuals, Germany be-- .
ing styled Hill Kniscr ; .Tapnn, Mr. Jap :

Great Britain. France and Italy, as
John Cull, Mr. French and Mr. Itnl- -

j

lano. respectively, while the T'nlted
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States was named Miss Columbia.
Hill Kaiser, pictured as a husky fel-

low who trained himself in the use of
firearms with the idea of despoiling his
neighbors, the senntor said, forcibly
took the "Shantung farm" from John
Chinaman, and how. later, when the
other members of the community were
engaged in punishing Hill Kaiser. Mr.
Jap, taking advantage of Hill Kaiser's

in other fields, seized
the property.

"Miss Columbia" Satirized
The senator's story of the sittings

cf the Peace Conference inclmleil a
satirical account of the journeys and
methods of Miss Columbia, one who
"possessed a beautiful voice and had a
wonderful command of language," add
ing that "she surpassed by far the1
greatest of her sex in her ability to
talk."

Five Siffn Pact
I on Peace Changes
Contlnnrd From race One

'the paper that the five signed. The
nvq were enougn 10 rrarn un unuir- - i

standing with. They assured control
cf the Senate, if the Democrats could

Tie nil held in line. And they offered
the prospect of attracting other waver-
ing Republicans. The first step in the
union was made when the Democrats in
the foreign relations committee Thurs-- '
day supported all the MeCumber reso- - j

Jutions for the perfecting of the treaty.
That was a sign of what was to come
later.

Senator Hitchcock's attitude all along ;

has been that, as leader, he must be

free to make u working arrangement
Trith the fi lends of the trenty among
the Republicans, whenever the oppor- -
a t. -- ,... Tl.. l.na M tl,A IVnul .lUHIby uiunr. ,c ,,u ...- .t.-den- t

that it would be necessary to ac- -'

rent reservation, but that 'the reser
vations need be only interpretative in
character, requiring no submission to

.the other signatory powers. Presi
dent Wilson has been for some time

convinced that such reservations were
unavoidable, and he has been Indiffe-
rent as to how many there were or what
they were, so long as they were reason-

able and were not in eftcct amend-'tnent-

There is reason to suppose that the
MeCumber amendments will be accep-

table to President Wilson. Senator
Hitchcock nnd Senator MeCumber had
a conference in the morning. It fol-

lowed Hitchcock's support of MeCumber
the day before. It was followed, in
turn, by the introduction of thp reser-

vations. Because they hold the bal-

ance of power, the mild Republicans
will tnke the leadership in interpreting
the treaty, and the Democrats, though

.more, numerous, will follow.

'MILD' RESERVATIONS
DinD rTtTJ J?mjnJTLrtiUUr L.UlVrlUEilVl

Washington, Sept. . (By A. P.)
"With the return today of Senator
Kellogg. Minnesota. Republican, sen-

ators favoring "mild" rservations to the
pence treaty conferred, and, it was
said, decided to oppose the committee
resolution of ratification.

Senators, attending the conference said
onnnsition would be based principally

..against the reservation on Article X of
. iH.miit.nf.notlAna' trtvannn HIiIb'....H1U MilKI'W-MUH'IU- O .u,t...Ufc.

committee reservation, one of the con
ferees snid, is regarded as involving
"scuttling of the whole league."

PenatoVs attending the conference
expressed confidence that with antic!- -

"'pated support of the Democrats they
IVQuhl secure adoption nt lrst of a

.jnodlflwl reservation to Article X.
iQU'tb.e other hand, Republican

leading the fight for the commit- -

ijcc reservations said, after numerous
loait.room comerences, mui iironiin-ii-i

rTrlimr adoption of the committee resolu- -
' ' toa were brighter. Among the private

r imrp pipelines between Re
.tHlbllcnn Leader and Senators

with, of Georgia, ond Smith, of aouth
Carolina. PemocraU.
r.Jtcpublicnns favoring the committee

'jnJiervaMnn "'' considerable Demo-'it- lr

support Tans regarded as assured.
& Republican leader declared at least
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Continued mm Fage One

that there was no place In th world
where n amnll croup of men rotild uo
their fellnu'rlUzeni nn pawnn In ft
camp; that there wan no place In the
world where a final) group of men,
without conviltluK their fellow citi-
zen", could fend their fellow citizens
to the hnttlefield, and to deal in ac-

complishing aomethlnc dynastic, xome
plan tlint bad been conceived

private. ome object that had been

Intrigue. That h what we wanted to
ncconipii.in.

German Intrigue Widespread
The most startling thing that de-

veloped itself at the opening of our
participation iu this war was not the
military preparation of Germany
we were familiar with that, though
we had been dreaming that she would
not use it but her political prepara-
tion : to find that every community In
the civilized world was penetrated by
her Intrigue. The German people did
not know that, but It was known in

where the central of-

fices of the German government were,
and Wllhelmstrasse was the master
of the German people; nnd this wai.
my fellow citizens, has emancipated
the German people as well as the rest
of the world.

We don't want to sec anything like
that done again, because we know
that democracy will only have to de-

stroy that form of government ; nnd
If we don't destroy It now, the Job
is still to be done, and bv n combina-
tion of all the great fighting peoples
of the world to see to It that the
aggressive purposes of such govern-
ment cannot be realized, you malic It
no longer worth while for little groups
of men to contrive the downfall of
civilization In private conference.

My fellow citizens It does not make
any difference what hind of a minor-
ity governs jou, If It Is a minority.
And the thing we must see to Is that
no minority an here masters the
majority. That is at the heart, my
fellow citizens, of the tragical things
that are happening in thnt great
country which we long to help and
can find no way that is effective to
help I mean the great realm of Rus-

sia.
The men who are now measurably

In control of the affairs of Russia
reprrsent nobody but themselves.
Thrj have again and again been
challenged to call constitutional
convention. They have again and
again been challenged to prove that
they had some kind of n mandate
even from n single class of their fel-

low citizens. And they dared not at-
tempt it ; thev have no mandate from
anybody. There are only thirty-fou- r

of them. I am told, and there
were more than thirty-fou- r men who
used to control the destinies of Europe
from Wllhelmstrasse.

Reds Worse Than Czar
There is a closer monopoly of

power iu Petrograd and Moscow than
there ever was in Berlin, nud the
thing that is intolerable is not that
the Russian people are having their
way, but that another group of men
more cruel than the czar himself is
controlling the destinies of that great
people. And I want to say here and
now that I am a gainst the control
of any minority anywhere.

Search your own economic history,
and what have yon been uneasy
about? Now nnd ogain you have said
there were small groups of capitalists
who were controlling the industry,
and. therefore, the development of
the T'nited States. Seriously, my
-citizens, if that is so (and I
Sometimes have feared that it was)
we must break up that monopoly. I
am not now saing that there is any
group of our fellow-citizen- s who are
consciously doing anything of the
kind, nnd I am saying ttuse alle-
gations must be proved. Dut If It
Is proved that any class, any group
anywhere, Is without the suffrage; of
their fellow-citizen- s In control of
our affairs, then I am with you to
destroy the power of that group. We
Iiave got to be frank with ourselves,
However.

If we do not want minority gov
ernment In Germany we must see to
It that we do not have It In the
I'nlted States. If you do not want
little groups of selfish men to plot
the future of Europe we must not
allow little groups of selfish men to
plot the future of America. Any man
that speahs for a class must prove
that he also speaks for all Ills fellow
citizens and lor mankind, and then
we will listen to him.

Then there was another thing we
wanted to do, mv fellow citizens, that
is done in this document. Wcjsvnnt-e- d

to see that helpless people were
nowhere in the world put at the
mercy of unscrupulous enemies and
masters. There is one pitiful exam-
ple which is in the hearts of all of
us. I mean the example of Armenia.
There was a Christian people, help-
less, at the mercy of a Turkish gov-
ernment which thought it the serv-
ice of God to destroy them.

May Annihilate Armenians
And at this moment, my fellow

citizens, it is an open question
whether the Armenian people will
not, while we sit here nnd debate, be
absolutely destroyed. When I think
of words piled on words, of debate
following debate, when these un-
speakable things that cannot be
handled until the debate is over are
happening in these pitiful parts of the
world, I wonder that men do not wake
up to the moral responsibility of
what they are doing.

Great peoples arc driven out upon
n desert where there Is no food and
can be none, and they are compelled
to die, and then men, women and
children thrown into common grave,
so imperfectly covered up that here
and there is a pitiful arm stretched
out to Heaven, ond there is no pity
in the world. When shall we ake
to the moral responsibility of this
great occasion?

And so, my fellow citizens, there
nre "ther aspects to that matter. Not

au the populations that are having
something that is not n square deal
live in Armenia, 'there nre others.
And one of the glories of the great
dorument which I brought back with
me is this: That everywhere within
the area of settlement covered by the
political questions Involved in that
treaty people of that Bort have been

given their freedom and guaranteed
their freedom.

Hut the thing does not end there.
uecnuse the treaty includes the cove'
nant of the league of nations. And
what does that say? That says that
it is the privilege of any member
state to call nttcntlnn to anvthluff
anywhere that Is likely to disturb the
peace of the world or the good under-
standing between nations upon which
the peace of the world depends, and
every people In the world that have
not got what they think they ought
to have is thereby given a world
forum in which to bring the thing to
the bar of mankind.

League Is World Forum
There never before lias been pro-

vided a world forum In which the
legitimate grievances of peoples en-
titled to consideration can be brought
to the common Judgment of mankind.
And if I were the advocate of any

suppressed or oppressed people I surely
could not ask any better forum than
to' stand up before the world and
challenge the other party to make
good its excuses for not acting In
that case,
To reject that treaty, to alter that

treaty, Is to impair one of (be first
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charters of mankind. And yet there
arc men who approach the question
with passion, with private passion
and party passion who tlilnlc only
of some Immediate advantage to
themselves or to a group of their fel-

low countrymen, and who look at the
thing with the Jaundiced eyes of those
who have some private purpose of
their own.

When at last. In the annals of man-
kind they are glhbetted they will rt

that the gibbet Is so high.
I would not have you think that

I nm trying to characterize those who
conscientiously object to nnythlng In
this great document. I take off mv
hat in the presence of any man's
genuine conscience, nnd there arc men
who are conscientiously opposed to it,,
though they will pardon me If I say
Ignorantly opposed. I have no quar-
rel with them.

It has been a great pleasure to con-
fer with some of them and to tell
them as frankly as I would have told
my most Intimate friend, the whole
Inside of my mind and every other
mind that I knew anything about thnt
had been concerned with the conduct
of affairs at Paris in order thnt they
might understand this thing and go
with, the rest of us In the confirma-
tion of what Is necessary for the
peace of the world.

I have no intolerant spirit in the
matter; but I also assure you that
from the bottom of my feet to the top
of my head I have got a fighting
spirit about It. '

"Put l'p or Shut Up"
And if anybody dares to defeat this

great experiment, then they must
gather together the counsellors of the
world and do something better.

If there Is a better scheme. I for
one will subscribe to it, but I want
to say now, as I said the other night,
it is a case of put up op shut up. Ne-
gation will not save the world. Op-

position constructs nothing. Opposi-
tion Is the specialty of those who are
bolshevlctlcally Inclined.

Again I assure you I am not com-
paring any of my respected colleagues
to Bolshevists ; but I am merely point-
ing out that the bolshevistic spirit
jacks every clement of constructive
opposition. They hnve destroyed
everything and they have proposed
nothing.

And while there is a common
for political bolshevism, I

hope there will not be any such thing
grow up in our country as interna-
tional bolshevism, the bolshevit.m that
destroys the constructive work of men
who have conscientiously striven to
cement the good feeling of the great
peoples of the world.

Is it not a great vision, my fellow-citizen-

this of the thoughtful world
combined for peace, nnd this of nil
the great peoples of the world asso-
ciated to see that Justice is done,
that the strong who intend wrong nre
restrained auil that the weak who
cannot defend themselves are made
secure?

We have a problem ahead of us
that ought to interest us in this con-
nection. We hnve promised the peo-
ple of the Philippine Islands thnt we
will set them free. It has been one
of our perplexities how we should
make them safe after we set them
free, t'nder this nrrangement they
will be safe from the outset. They
will become members of the league of
nations and every great nation in
the world will be obliged to respect
and preserve against external

from auy quarter the terri-
torial integrity and political inde-
pendence of the Philippines.

Simplifies Vexed Problem
It simplifies one of the most per-

plexing problems that has fueed the
American public.

Hut It does not simplify our prob-
lems here, gentlemeu. It illustrates
the triumph of the American spirit.
I do not want to attempt any flight
of fancy, but I can fancy those men
of the First General that so thought-
fully set this great government up,
the generation of Washington, Hamil-
ton, Jefferson nud the Adamses I
can fancy their looking on with a
sort of enraptured amazement that
the American spirit should have made
conquest of the world.

If anything that I have said has
left the impression on your kind that
I have the least doubt of the result,
please dismiss the impression. And
if you think I have come out on this
errand to fight anybody, please dis-
miss thnt from your mind. I have
not come to fight or antagonize any
Individual or body of individuals.

I have, let me say, without the
slightest affection, the greatest, re-
spect for the Senate of the United
Stntes, but, my fellow citizens, I
have come out to fight for n cause.
That cause is greater than the Sen-
ate; it is greater than the govern-
ment. It is as great as the cause of
mankind and I intend in office or out
to fight that battle as long as I live.

My ancestors were troublesome
Scotchmen and among them were
some of that famous group that were
known as the Covenanters. Very well,
there is the covenant of the league of
nations. I am a covenanter. .

LABOR AND CAPITAL CONFER

Meeting on Davison Estate to DIs

cuss Relations
New Yorli, Sept. 0. (By A. P.)

Representatives of capital and labor
were among the 300 guests at the coun
try home of Mrs. Ilpnry P. Davison,
Locust Valley, today to discuss the in-

dustrial relations and plan remedies
for existing conditions. The public was
represented by delegates from the eighty--

two community councils of nntiounl
defense. It is under the auspices of
this organization that the conference
was called.

The conference today is patterned on
much the same lines as that to which
President Wilson announced a few days
ago he will invite representatives of all
classes of society.

Among the delegates were Michael
Friedsam, Oeorge Foster Peabody, Dr.
Charles Kuns and George Gordon Bat-
tle, R. J. Caldwell, who recently re-

turned from an investigation of indus-
trial conditions in England; Charles
C. Barnes, formerly of the United
States employment service; H. V. n,

Francis L. Hine, Mortimer L.
Schlff, James Lees Laldlaw, Alfred C.
Bedford, Mrs. Courtlandt D. Barnes,
General Coleman du Pont, Parker
Handy, Deputy Police Commissioner
Ellen A. O'Grady, Richard Wellicr,
Kdwin P. Roe, Joseph W. Harrlman.
George W. Perkins, K. II. Fitch, Tom
Curtis, Ordway Zead, Edward L.
Young, Edward Polak, Dr. William 8.
Lelserson, Oeorge W. Klrrhwey and
G. E. Kent.

RIGHT TO 8LUQ CAPTAIN
New York, Sept. 0. Maintaining

that a personal quarrel, even where a
man of the crew becomes embroiled with
n ship's officer, does not constitute"mutiny." United States Commissioner
MrGoldrick dismissed six of the steam-
ship Castlewood's crew, charged with
mutiny by Alexander Mltchel. Captain
Mltchtl testified that James C. Peter-
son and Are others of the crew assaulted
him whlls en route here from Barbadoes.

PROBE OF WILSON'S

$100,000,000 FUND

IS LEHIGH DEMAND

League Called 'Hodge-Podg- e

Agreement' by O. O. P. County
Resolutions Committee

Allentown, Pa Sept. 0. With
Auditor General Snyder, Meutennnt
Governor Heldteman and Congressman
Ben Focht ns the principal speakers,
the Republicans of Lehigh held their
annual county meeting today, The
heavy artillery of the orators was aimed
at the shortcomings of the Wilson

nnd the league of nations.
A demand was made for the adop

tion of the budget system to check ex-

travagance nnd for investigations into
the wastefulness of the administration
nnd even for a probe of President Wil-

son himself, ns to the disposition of his
personal SIOO.OOO.OOO fund. Sketch
Klvcrson, formerly of Philadelphia, was
chairman of the meeting. The resolu
tions committee presented demands for
adoption, including the following;

"We call upon the United States'
Senate either for the defeat of the
hodge-podg- e agreement entered into by!
the President, called the covenant of
the league of nations, or the rntlficn- -

tion only nfter such clear and distinct
reservations nnd interpretations that
the snfety of this republic be in no way
imperiled.

"We nre not in favor of this coun-
try's being a mandatory to any e

Turks or gipsy folk. We place
ourselves on record ngainst the shame
ful deal known as tne crime of Shan-
tung.

"We charge the President himself
with being chiefly responsible for the
present bugbear of the country the
high cost of living. To grntify a vain-
glorious nmbition he twice rushed to
F.urope to make a chimerical peace and
in the end was outwitted by abler minds
among the statesmen of Kngland,
France nnd Japan.

"During his absence'he neglected the
affairs of his own country., so thnt
while the war is over, the cost of living
has Jumped by leaps and bounds to an
oppressive condition thnt has caused
universal ceqsure of his administration.

"We demand n Republican House
and Sennte vigorous investigation of
the Democratic orgy cf wnstc, extrava-
gance, neglect and mismanagement dur-
ing nnd since the war. including a
probe into the President's own bill in
connection with the Peace Conference
nt Paris ; what was done with the fund
of a hundred million dollars placed nt
the President's personal disposal ; nnd
nmong other things why he took to
Europe n retinue of nearly fourteen
hundred favorites, flunkies nnd cranks
who all lived high nmong royalty, near-royalt- y

and would-b- e royalty at the
expense of the American workingmnu
and taxpayer."

Signal School for Camp Vail, N. J.
Washington, Sept. 0. A temporary

signal corps school will be established
at Camp Vail, X. J., but final disposi-
tion of the camp will not be decided
until the permanent army program has
been settled.

$115,838.55 Inheritance Tax
llnrrlsburg. Sept. 6. Almost the

largest monthly payment of direct in-

heritance tax to be paid by Philadel-
phia county to the state came today
from James B. Sheehan. register of
wills. It was $115,833.55.
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"JPittiil Gtqup" in l?17i
"Selfish Group" in 1919

President Wilson today is fighting
n "little group of selfish men" ns ho
fought a "little group of willful men"
in 1017.

"Willful Group" In 1917

On Mnrch 4, 1017, he said in n
statement to the country, rebuking
the twelve senators who killed the
armed ship bill by a filibuster:

"A Uttlo group of willful men,
representing no opinion but their
own, havo rendered the great gov
ernment of the United States help-
less and contemptible."

"Selfish Group" In 1010
Today in nn address at Kansas

City the President said :

"If we don't want little groups of
selfish men to the future of Ku-rop- e,

then we must see to it that lit-- "

tic groups of selfish men do not plot
the future of the United States."

Wilson Calls Foes
of Pact Selfish

Continued From Fsce One '

no minority nnywhere could
mntrol the majority.

Te men wll0 ow contro, the nf.
'airs of Russia,' said Mr. Wilson,
"represent nobody but themselves. They
Iiav0 no kind of a mandate. There arc
only thirty-fou- r Of them, I nm told.
There a closer monopoly of pover In

Moscow than there ever was In Wll-

helmstrasse. And a man cruel
than the czar is controlling the destinies
of that people.

.Must Thwart "Selfish Men"
"And if we don't want little groups

of selfish men to plot the future of
Europe, then we must see to It that
little groups of selfish men do not plot
the future of the United States,"

Citing conditions in Armenln, Mr.
Wilson said he "wondered that men do
not wake up to the responsibility
of what are doing," when
were "debating and debating" while
tragic situations waited to be dealt with

soon as the debating was over.
Hope for "every people In the world

that haven't got what think they
ought to have" was seen by the Presi-
dent in the league provision which

one nation to call friendly at
tention to what it thinks is an injus-
tice Inside another nation. Every such
people, said he, would have a "world
forum" in which to present its case.

"Jaundiced-Eyed- " Foes
The people, said the President, had

been misled the treaty by men
who look nt it die Jaundiced eyes
of those who have some private
terests of own." When these
were "gibbetted" by public opinion, he
said, "they will regret that the gibbett

so high."
"If anybody dare to defeat this great

instrument," he continued, "then they
will hnve to gather together coun-
sellors for the world and do something
better. I say it is a case of put up or
shut up. A negation will not the
world."

The President said some men opposed
the treaty conscientiously and he would
take his hat in the presence of any
man's conscience. But these men, he
ndded, based opposition on "ig-
norance" of what was In the treaty,

Germany, said the President, would
be the great nation left out of the
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Gladys Brockwell fJladVH
Broken Commandmenta Broken

Georre Walah Anita
It Over From

Jack Plckford In Jack
Dill Apperton'a Dill

W. .Kerrlan In The Blllle
Whlto Man'a Chance

Olive Thomaa In Olive
Upttalra and Down Upstairs

Anita
Human Detlre Human

Robert Vf. Chamber!' a Elliot
The Dark Star
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of the Law Coming of the Law My
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Tavlor
of David Coraon

Marten Davlee in Bryant
The Dark Star Love

Tom Mix Bryant
The Coming the Law Love

Glsh Dorothy Olth in Dorothy
Home Home Nobody

Talmadre Norma Talmadre Normaa woman :he Way a Womai Way
Hamilton Arthur Athlty in NormaProther'a Place The Pralte Agent The Way

Morey. Harry Moray. In iTrvQamblera The Qamblera The
Yojns Viola Dana In Special

Better wire The Microbe hi
Mabel Normand In Mabel

Upstairs

Orllflth't D. W. Griffith'! Sessuethe World nearta ot the World The
MacLaren Hale Hamilton tn Ma

the Current The

Vivian Martin tn Vivian
The Third Klaa Tho

Reed nrrt Lytell In It'i Llla
Men Easy to Make Momy The

Clara Toan Conttance
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Tom Moore In
One of the Finest Who
Emmy In Betil
Favor, to a Friend

rairbaaka Ills Fairbanks
Maleny the American

Yvonne Delva In Yvonne
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The Sin

Olive In Taylor
Love's Prisoner
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league "unless we decide to stay out
and come in later with Germany'

. Sees Philippine Solution
Alluding to the American promise to

set the Philippine Islands free, Mr.
Wilson snid the league would solve the
"very perplexing" problem of how they
were to be kept free after their inde
pendence had been granted. Mr. Wil
son said he could imagine tho shades
of the fathers on with aston-
ishment "that the American spirit has
made a conquest of the world."

"I tell you," he added, "tho war was
won by tho American spirit. And
America in this treaty has realized what
thoso gallant boys fought for. The men
who make this Impossible or difficult
will havo lifelong reckoning with the
men who won tho war."

The President asked the not
to think had come out to "fight or
antagonize" anybody.

Cause Greater Than Senate
"I have 'the greatest respect." ho

said, "for the Senate of the United
States. But have come out to fight
for a cause that Is greater than the
Senate and intend to fight tbat cause,
in office or out, as long as live,"

The train President
Wilson nnd his party arrived here from
St. nt 0:05 o'clock (10:05 Phila-- 1

delphla time) this morning. The train
was held at the outskirts of the city for
an hour before coming into Union Sta
tion.

before the President and his
party were met by the reception com
mittee, a large crowd was gathering on
the Union Station plaza, where the
parade through downtown streets
started.

Led by the Seventh band,
three companies of troops and the mac-

hine-gun battalion the party left Union
Station in automobiles shortly after the
arrival of the special train.

President In First Car
The President and Mrs. Wilson, with

Governor Frederick D. Gardner nnd
Mayor James Cowgill, of Kansas
were In the first car.

The route of parade was lined with
people, and as the President approached
there were frequent outbursts of
cheering.

The parade passed up Grand avenue
nnd through the central part of the
business section to Convention Hall

The doors of the hall were opened
at o'clock, but for several hours a
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Corporation, wnleh U av ot

had waiting for entrance,
an after the doors wero

opened, was filled, and the
crowd was pouring In, seeking
available standing

the standlne In hall
virtually filled, the outside J

were thronged with seeking
entrance. It was several
thousand persons would be unable to
get In.

The left Kansas
promptly at and it was

planned to stops at Leaven-
worth, Knn., and St. Joseph, Mo.

Word the presidential
a large crowd would be at the

station nt the latter place, hoping
the President would a

Dr. Cary Grayson, the
personal physician, advised President
Wilson to appear on the platform
but not to address the In order
to preserve his for the address
at Dcs Molnts, this evening.

MAGYAR PRIEST CRUCIFIED

Rumanians Hundreds 8laln by
Reds In Budapest

Genem, Sept. C A. P.) The
Rumanian bureau at Berne states that
the Rnmnninn troops, entry

Budapest, discovered 270 of

victims of tho Communists under the
parliament building. Among champagne
bottles In n factory, sixty more
were discovered, while In a Catholic
monastery the bodies of eighty priests,
who had imprisoned nnd had
starved to death, were found.

The worst case of bru-
tality, the bureau adds, was of a
celebrated Magyar priest and orator
named Hoch, was found
before his

TOUltR

Empire Tours
I ACIrondsek. Iroquois and I
I Onondara Trail I

I ThK automobile In I

YORK STATE
Good roads and excellent

pocket booklet containing full In-

formation of routes and maps free.
Address 7. N. Beo'y.

EMPIRE TOURS ASSOCIATION
Newbursh, New York

BTBAMMIir NOTIfES

FRIDAY SATURDAY

Louis Bennlson In Loula Bennlson In
High Pockets High Pockets

Reed In Talmadre In
Wlwi of Men Happiness a la Mode

Jack Plckford In Jack Plckford In
Bill Apperaon't Boy Bill Apperaon't Boy

Griffith In Cprlnne Griffith In
The Bramblo Bush The Bush

Restful Hours at Sea
Whether traveling for business or pleasure you will add to
the comfort and enjoyment of your trip by taking one of

Coastwise Steamers with excellent connections
to and from all Southern points. Fares include meals and
stateroom berth.
OLD DOMINION S. S. LINE, for Old Point Comfort, Norfolk,
Newport News, Richmond, Va., and all points South. LoavinR
daily except Sunday at P. M., from Pier 26, N. R., New York.
OCEAN S. S. LINE, Mondays and Thursdays at P. M.,
Pier 36, N. New York, Savannah, Ga., other
points.
SOUTHERN PACIFIC S. S. LINE, Wed. Sat. at 12 noon from
Pier 48, N. New York, for New Orleans, La., Gulf Points
Pacific Coast.

For passenger information and reservations' apply to Con-
solidated Ticket Offices, 1539 Chestnut St, Philadelphia.
Phone Locust 5800.

J. J. BROWN, C. P. A., Coti'twife Stuminlp Lino, Pier 49, N. N. Y.

UNITED STATES RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION
Director General of Railroads

ANNOUNCEMENT DAILY PUBLIC LEDGER AND EVENING PUBLIC LEDGER
PHOTOPLAY PRESENTATIONS FOR WEEK SEPTEMBER TO SEPTEMBER 13
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Mara Kimball Young In
Tho Better Wife

Elsie Fererueon In
A 8oclety Extle

Peace of Roaring The Peace of Roaring
itiver itiver

request OeraJdlno
Farrar In Maria Rosa

Our Little Mary Pick--
iora uemna tne ticenea

Elsie Ferguson in Elsie Ferguson In
A Society Exile A Society Exile

Mabel Normand in Mabel Normand In
Mickey Mickey

Pauline Frederick in Bert Lytell In It's
One Week ot Life Easy to Max Monsy

nuby De Remeraer In
Dust of Desire

Harry Morey In
Beauty Proof

Elsie Ferguson In Harry Carey In the
A Society Exile Ace and the Baddle

Alice .Brady In June Elvldge In
Hta Bridal Night Coax Me

Enid Bennett In Enid Bennett In
The Vlrtuoua Thief The Vlrtuoua Thief

Theria. Bara In William Farnum In
Woman There Wu The Lone Star Ranger

Barrlscale In the Wo-
man Michael Married

Barrfscale tn the Wo-
man Michael Married

Tnm ttnr In Tom More tn
City ot Comrade! The City of Comradea

Loula Bennlson in Lout! Bennlson InHigh Pccketa High Pccketi
William Farnum In Harold Lockwood In
Lone Star Ranger Shadowa ot Suspicion

Allp.a Mann in Vtvlan Martin In
Frulta of Passion The Hem Town Olrl
Llla Lee In Ulala In

Heart! of Youth Heart! 'of Youth
Anita Stewart In John Lnwetl InMidnight Romance Th Clouded Nam

Norma Talmadge In Norma Talmadg In
The Way ot a Woman Th Way ot a Woman

Naslmova In Naxlmova InThe Red Lantern Th Red Lantern
Gladya Brockwell In Harold Lockwood InCheating Himself Man of Honor

Special Comedy Special Comedy
The Taps and Yokels The Yap and Yolcela

Harold Lockwood In Rex Beaeh'aFir of Hop The Crimson Gardenia
Mabel Normand In Mabtl Normand InUpstair Upstair
' Olive Thomaa In Elsie Ferguson tnUpstairs and Down A Society Eille

Tome Moore In Warner In The ManOn of th Finest ,t nn umw wnit
Vivian Martin In Vivian Martin In
The Third Kite The Third Klst
Enid Bennett In Ethel Clayton In

The Virtuous Thief A Sporting Chanr
Alice Brady in Alice Brady In

HI Bridal Night Hla Bridal Night

Settle Barrltcalt In Wallac Reld In
Her Purchase Prlo Th Love Burglar

thr Gladya Brockwell InNobody Horn Broken. Commandment!

Fairbanks In His Falrbank In Ills .
Maletty th American Majesty th American

Dorothy Glsh In Dorothy Glsh Iq
Nobody Horn. Nobody Home

Blanehe Sweet In Blanche Sweet In
The Unpardonable Bin The Unpardonable Sin

Harry Morey In M. Lewis In Jacques
Beating th Odd! o( thp Silver North

earl? abowtoo ot th flnaat production,

Tomorrow atBtKany
will be a

Knights Templar Day
Mary Commander No. 28 will nt'tend Divine Service In a body! .t

10.46, when Kev. Dr. George F.Pentecost will pi each an appropriate
sermon, entitled "The Kingdoms ofThis World and the Kingdom ofClod."

Men's Brotherhood and Chorus nt
9.30 for one hour Mrs, ItlheldofTer
comes from Pittsburgh to sing "UMarseillaise." She will also sinjr atthe New Era Dlble Union, at J P. v.,
where, there la expectation of a visit
and address by Grand Commander
Lee Smith, nnd the short lesson will
be spoken by the leader, John Wana-make- r.

Evening- - service at 7.46, conducted"
by Pastor Jordan : subject of sermon,
"The Absence of Jesus."

We offer all Knlffhts Templar andstrangers In the city a hearty wel-
come to Bethany,

The Sunday School meets at 2.30.as usual.

n.pli.t
TIIK TE.MPT.H

Dread and nerka ata,
nysSELl, h, CONWKM Patter
WILX.LIAM DTItK McCUUDT AntedatePattor.
DIJ. J. MAnVXN HANNA. Muilc. .rector
FnEDKllICK E. STARKE. Orsanllt.Mr. Conwell will return to preach onSunday, both mornlnr and rvenlnr. 8rvleet. 10:30 a. m. and T:4S p. m. TheTemple Chorua wilt aln at both eervtcM.Pr;ervlce Muileal, 7:1S to 7:48. Every-bod-

welcome. Illble School, 2:30 p. m.

rrrnbitcrlan

ARCH STJtEKT CHimCII. 18th and Areh.
Rev. C. K. MACAItTNBr, D. D Mlnltter.
10:45 a. m. and S p. m. Dr. Merle Ander-
son.

7:30 p. m. Orsan recital.
Dr. Macartney will preach Sept. 14.
10:45 "Ye shell know the truth, and thetruth thall make you free."

S "Who Would Have Thoutht It?"

nirnn:ErrEM rnEsnynatiAN ciruacnUroad and Diamond ate. .
nev. WILLIAM L. McCOnMICK, Pattor- -
elect, at all eervlcea.
10:30 a. m. Moraine- worthlp. Subject of
aermont
"Courace for Llfe'e Tatka."
2:30 p. m. Sabbath school.

Addreaa by the Paetor-elec- t.

11:45 p. m. C. E, Socletlee.
7:45 p. m. Eveninr worahlp and termon.Subject "The Conquerlnc Ootpel."

Everybody always welcome.
HOPE. 38d and Wharton ata. Rev. J. CJIIAY

DOLTON, D. D.. Mlnltter 11 a. m.. Dr.
Hoi ton will preach! 8 p. m.. Communion.

TJnltarlan
FIK8T UNITARIAN CHUBCTI

2125 Chaitnut at.
Rev. OTIEDKRICK R. ORIFFIN. Mlnltter.
11 a. m. Rev. w. A. Vrooman. of

Del., will preach.

TJNITATHAN SOCniTY OP OERMANTOWN
Union Services. July T.

at the .Pint Unitarian Churoh.
Chestnut it. above 21at. every Sunday at
11 a. m. Rev. W. A. Vrooman. of Wil-
mington. Del., will preach.
All are Invited.

Hamburg Import
Export Company

with amplo capital desires

AGENCY
for a lane firm alto buying aa principals.
A chance of food products and raw

atalntt Iron and hardware, and
other article! may alto be contldered. Of-

fers under D. D. 093 to llavac.

HAASENSfEIN & V0GLER A. G.
HASIDUBO

STEAMSniP NOTICr.8

Passenger nnd Freight Service!
NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL . .,,

Aquitnnia Sept 18
Orduna Sept. 23
Carmania Oct 4
Orduna Oct 28
Carmania Nov. 8

NEW YORK to CHERBOURG
and SOUTHAMPTON

Mauretania Oct 2
NEW YORK to PLYMOUTH,
HAVRE and SOUTHAMPTON

Royal George Oct 4
Royal George Nov. 1
NEW YORK to PLYMOUTH and

CHERBOURG
Caronla Sept 24
Caronia Oct 29

NEW YORK to PLYMOUTH,
HAVRE and LONDON

Saxonia Oct 4
Saxonia Nov. 6

NEW YORK to PIRAEUS
Fannonia Sept 9

NEW YORK to GLASGOW
Columbia Oct 4
Columbia Nov. 1

BOSTON to GLASGOW
Elysia Sept 24
Scindla Sept 30

PHILADELPHIA to LONDON
Vennonia Sept 9
Vennonia Oct. 23
Philadelphia-Brist- ol (AT00lcnu)
Venusla Sept 22
Venusla. Nov. 8

Pier 16 South
1300 TVALNUT BT., PHILADELPHIA

JAVA-PACIFI- C LINE"

Direct- - Swcb

san francisco ,t0
netherlands east indies
DatavU, Hamarang, Sotrabala, MaeaastwSailing dates and rate un application.a, a. biluton. a a. soekakartX

B. 8. UINTANO, 8, 8. TJISAUUt
S. 8. BENOKAUS

I, D, Bpreekel Bros. C;, Gea. Art.Ofnc. a Pin St.. FranclMo
W.T.Ofrlc. IT Battery PL n.E.Burastt.Ag.

BROOKS STEAMSHIP
CORPORATION

nXMBUBO. C0PKNnA0ENijDAN2,0,e!a4

DUSHONG September 4
ANOKA j ... .September S

rnrr.irtELvniA t havbb
AWENSDAW September fl

j4KV OKLEANS t BUENOS AIRES
ALDERMAN Septembar 7
ARGENTA September 12

A 1 Lloyds Register
For Ratta and Information Apply

MEGEE, STEER & COMPANY
-7 Dreiel Dolldliuj.

rhtlaaslpBU Lombard MOg-it-O '

'",

EARN LINE
Philadelphia Havana

GENERAL CARGO
U. S. Skipping Board Steel Steamer
S.S."LAKEGALERA".,..5ept. IS
S. S. "LAKE FLUVANNA" Oct. 3
For rates aid particular apply to

Earn Line Steamship 0, ,;

41 Bawtt w.. rw.islshrai I
J '

"i ' 0 .1
t $ I! W, M

vPk t tf '" "?. o m
,. '".Juw . .

It


